College of Fine Arts and Communications Convocation

Brigham Young University
April 22, 2022
Harris Fine Arts Center
de Jong Concert Hall

Session 1: 9:00 a.m.
School of Communications

Session 2: Noon
Department of Art and Department of Design

Session 3: 3:00 p.m.
Department of Dance, School of Music, and
Department of Theatre and Media Arts
School of Communications

Prelude and Recessional
Sheri Peterson, organist

University Representative
Laura C. Bridgewater
Associate Academic Vice President

Welcome
Ed Adams
Dean

Opening Hymn
“Because I Have Been Given Much”
Music by Phillip Landgrave
Text by Grace Noll Crowell
Congregation

Invocation
Rebecca Carolina Agurto
Communications: Public Relations

“My Brave”
Music, lyrics, and video
by Kristen Johnson Lloyd
Kristen Johnson Lloyd, vocal with guitar
Commercial Music

“Make Work That Matters”
Madison Hill Rasmussen
Communications: Advertising

Presentation of Master’s Degrees
Jeremy Grimshaw
Associate Dean

Presentation of Graduates
Clark Callahan
Professor

Benediction
Samandra Jaqueline Vieira
Communications: Communications Studies
Department of Art and Department of Design

Prelude and Recessional  Sheri Peterson, organist

University Representative  Renata A. Forste
                                      International Vice President

Welcome  Ed Adams
                                      Dean

Opening Hymn  Congregation
“Because I Have Been Given Much”
Music by Phillip Landgrave
Text by Grace Noll Crowell

Invocation  Sara Lynne Lindsay
                                      Studio Art

“The Power of Art and Artists”  Janessa Honey Noll
                                      Art

“The Story That Made Us”  Kenna Lynnette Camire
                                      Animation

Sonata for Violin and Piano in D Major,
op. 94bis, first movement
By Sergei Prokofiev
Madison Wilde, violin
Music Performance: String
Jayne Galloway, piano

“Weak Things Can Become Strong”  Tauna Leeann Tenney
                                      Art Education K–12

“Developing Relationships”  Kiana Taguchi Bates
                                      Photography

Presentation of Master’s Degrees  Jeremy Grimshaw
                                      Associate Dean

Presentation of Graduates
Department of Art  Collin Bradford
                                      Associate Professor

Department of Design  Brent Barson
                                      Professor

Benediction  Emily Elise Jones
                                      Illustration
Department of Dance, School of Music, and Department of Theatre and Media Arts

Prelude and Recessional
Sheri Peterson, organist

University Representative
C. Shane Reese
Academic Vice President

Welcome
Ed Adams
Dean

Opening Hymn
“Because I Have Been Given Much”
Music by Phillip Landgrave
Text by Grace Noll Crowell

Invocation
Tera Taylor Egbert
Dance Education K–12

A Tribute to 1924: From the music of Noel Coward, Irving Berlin, and George Gershwin
By Hyrum Kohler

“For Forever”
From Dear Evan Hansen
Music and lyrics by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul
Arranged by Jacob Narverud

“Wholehearted Creation”
Performing “Illaudatus”
Music by Jeff Buckley
Choreography by Hannah Marlene Brooks

Presentation of Master’s Degrees
Jeremy Grimshaw
Associate Dean

Presentation of Graduates
Kori Wakamatsu
Associate Teaching Professor
Ron Saltmarsh
Associate Teaching Professor
Scott Christopherson
Associate Professor

Benediction
Julia Hope Rowley
Acting

Christopher Jed Madsen, conductor
Music: Conducting
Sheri Peterson, organist

Madeleine Montgomery, piano

Makenzie Diane Belnap, Georgia A. Bowman, Brendon Nicholas French, James Gabriel Henderson IV, Jasmyn Gina Swindall, Cagen Ashby Tregeagle
Music Dance Theatre
Sadie Michelle Holdaway, piano
Music Performance: Piano

Elliott Brian Sweeney and Sadie Melynda Veach
Acting

with Sabrina Cannon and Alexandra Clark

Hannah Marlene Brooks
Dance

Music Dance Theatre
### Graduates

**MASTER’S DEGREES**

**Department of Art**

**MASTER OF ARTS**  
APRIL 2022  
Connie J Broadbent  
Corinne Christopherson  
Sonderegger  

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**  
APRIL 2022  
Victoria Jensen  
Mary Amelia O’Neill  

**School of Communications**

**MASTER OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Raven Skye Albertson  
Melissa True Gibbs  
Anna Lucia Pollock  
Lauren Elizabeth Silva  

APRIL 2022  
Estick Roy Bosch Brito  
Alycia Burnett  
Vivian de Melo Campos  
Tegan Ewing Graham  
Brendan Patrick Gwynn  
Danielle Wardinsky Hallows  
Isabelle Caroline Kramer  
Paige Marie Lee  
Caleb Hyrum Porter  
Brooke Solorio  
Christina Elisabeth Triptow  
Megan Makenzie Vincent  
Alison Young  

JUNE 2022  
Heidi Lynn Steidel II  
Camacho  
Batchlor Wise Johnson IV  
Ellice Kapumele Tan  
Caleb Spencer Turner  

AUGUST 2022  
Camilla Marie Owens  
Magdalene Vail  

**ART EDUCATION K–12**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Hannah Mason Craig  
Aisha Emily Lehmann  
Pahola Alejandra Ramos  
Madeline Laura Rands  
Grace Joan White  

JUNE 2022  
Katelyn Field Garcia  
Erica Diane Nelson  
Janessa Honey Noll  
Rocio Vasquez Cineros  

AUGUST 2022  
Caroline Patricia McCann  

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
APRIL 2022  
Connie J Broadbent  
Corinne Christopherson  
Sonderegger  

**School of Music**

**MASTER OF MUSIC**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Ashley Wright  

APRIL 2022  
Michael David Carter  
Kayleigh S Dahl  
Amber Rose Dahlberg  

**ART**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Madison D Jackson  
Megan Saranna Johnson  
Annelise Marie Melander  
Emma Victoria Proudfit  
Jane Elizabeth Richards  

JUNE 2022  
Madison Gallini  

**BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Jasmin Leanne Anderson  
Randy Garrett Purcell  
Samira Herber  
Kathy Mitchell Johnson  
Hannah Landeen  
Taylor Nicole Langston  
Winter Nieva Starr  
Sarah Celia Stoddard  

APRIL 2022  
Samantha Atzbach  
Shannon Erin Brown  

**School of Communications**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Race Acheson  
Logan Douglas Andersen  
McCall Hansen Andrizzi  
Bailey Laine Andrus  
Elijah Michael Armstrong  
Nicolina Balderree  
Joseph Grant Belnap  
Sabra Keri Bengtzen  
Hannah Elizabeth Bird  
Hunter Todd Britsch  
Adelaide Burgess  
Diego Alonso Calderon  

Cody James Campbell  
Criss Elena Castro  
Lindsey Marie Christensen  
Madelaine Mehr Christensen  
Jessica Curtis  
Carolyn O Dalziel  
Desirée De Assis  
Capri Eady  

### BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

**Art and Design**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
APRIL 2022  
Rebecca C Rose Kiser  

**Department of Art**

**BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Jasmin Leanne Anderson  
Randy Garrett Purcell  
Samira Herber  
Kathy Mitchell Johnson  
Hannah Landeen  
Taylor Nicole Langston  
Winter Nieva Starr  
Sarah Celia Stoddard  

APRIL 2022  
Samantha Atzbach  
Shannon Erin Brown  

### ART EDUCATION K–12

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Caley Lynn Abilez  
Gretchen Drew Rieckenberg  
Butler  
Kaitlin Danielle Heckel  
Veronica Aragon Lewis  
Julia Christina Stark  
Tessa Jane Smith Jarrett  

APRIL 2022  
Hannah Elizabeth Brand  
Rodriguez  
Madison Taylor Guthrie  
Kayla Alayne Hovi  
Tauna Leeann Tenney  

JUNE 2022  
Serena Marie Clark  
Aubrey Kaye McDonald  

**School of Communications**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Raven Skye Albertson  
Melissa True Gibbs  
Anna Lucia Pollock  
Lauren Elizabeth Silva  

APRIL 2022  
Estick Roy Bosch Brito  
Alycia Burnett  
Vivian de Melo Campos  
Tegan Ewing Graham  
Brendan Patrick Gwynn  
Danielle Wardinsky Hallows  
Isabelle Caroline Kramer  
Paige Marie Lee  
Caleb Hyrum Porter  
Brooke Solorio  
Christina Elisabeth Triptow  
Megan Makenzie Vincent  
Alison Young  

JUNE 2022  
Heidi Lynn Steidel II  
Camacho  
Batchlor Wise Johnson IV  
Ellice Kapumele Tan  
Caleb Spencer Turner  

AUGUST 2022  
Camilla Marie Owens  
Magdalene Vail  

**COMMUNICATIONS**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Race Acheson  
Logan Douglas Andersen  
McCall Hansen Andrizzi  
Bailey Laine Andrus  
Elijah Michael Armstrong  
Nicolina Balderree  
Joseph Grant Belnap  
Sabra Keri Bengtzen  
Hannah Elizabeth Bird  
Hunter Todd Britsch  
Adelaide Burgess  
Diego Alonso Calderon  

Cody James Campbell  
Criss Elena Castro  
Lindsey Marie Christensen  
Madelaine Mehr Christensen  
Jessica Curtis  
Carolyn O Dalziel  
Desirée De Assis  
Capri Eady  

**School of Communications**

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
DECEMBER 2021  
Raven Skye Albertson  
Melissa True Gibbs  
Anna Lucia Pollock  
Lauren Elizabeth Silva  

APRIL 2022  
Estick Roy Bosch Brito  
Alycia Burnett  
Vivian de Melo Campos  
Tegan Ewing Graham  
Brendan Patrick Gwynn  
Danielle Wardinsky Hallows  
Isabelle Caroline Kramer  
Paige Marie Lee  
Caleb Hyrum Porter  
Brooke Solorio  
Christina Elisabeth Triptow  
Megan Makenzie Vincent  
Alison Young  

JUNE 2022  
Heidi Lynn Steidel II  
Camacho  
Batchlor Wise Johnson IV  
Ellice Kapumele Tan  
Caleb Spencer Turner  

AUGUST 2022  
Camilla Marie Owens  
Magdalene Vail  

**Department of Theatre and Media Arts**

**MASTER OF ARTS**  
APRIL 2022  
Angela Dicarolo Moser  
Heather Rose Moser  

### BACHALAUREATE DEGREES
Department of Dance

BACHELOR OF ARTS

DECEMBER 2021

Hattie Paige Bingham
Rachel C Howard
Rebekah Sandstrom
April McConkie
Julie Ann Pedersen
Naomi Bridgette Penrod

APRIL 2022

Jennifer Kathleen Barnes
Savannah Marie Brown
Bethany Shae Caucho
Corinne Janelle Colt
Maci Lynn Dimond
Anastasia Marleen
Krzymowski
Susana M Pettis-Londoño
Cassidy Ilen Riggs

JUNE 2022

Ciara Hellewell
Kierica Keeshah McPherson

AUGUST 2022

Saidi Marie Cordón Zea
Chelsie Michelle Sherwood

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

APRIL 2022

Emma Eileen Hansen
Aurora Jena Harrell
Emma Bonita Telbot Mace
Mallory Tove Pruitt
Abigail Ray Roush
Angela Cara Smith

JUNE 2022

Hannah Marlene Brooks

AUGUST 2022

Brynn Elizabeth Foote
Jenna A Gillis
Lauren Justine Halversen

DANCE EDUCATION K–12

BACHELOR OF ARTS

APRIL 2022

Cassidy Nicole Baugh
Hali Ivy Boss-Brown
Tera Taylor Egbert
Emmalynn Pace
Emma Frances Terry

Department of Design

ANIMATION

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Ethan Alexander Briscoe
Elizabeth Ariana Smith
Kalen S Stewart
Jenika Lynne Wimmer

APRIL 2022
Hailee Lynn Anderson
Jordan Richard Anderson
Milenia Renee Barker
Emilie Elizabeth Beatty
Tristan Conner Davis
Uberto de la Rosa Argüello
Hayley Anne Evans
Emily Anne Haslam
William Drew Jezek
Spencer Lowell Johnson
Inha Kim
Seoyoon Kim
Tyler Chad McBride
Eli Steven Miller
Emily Bonnie Murray
Andrew Douglas Pettit
Amanda Ruth Ius Phillips
Cameron Diann Unson
Daniel Villanueva Avalos
Laura Diane Walker
Samantha G Wuehler

JUNE 2022
Samantha Jane Barroso
Kenna Lynnette Camire
Benjamin Lee Hong
James Byran Leavy
Hattie Beth Morrell
Arin B. Yeager

AUGUST 2022
Sarah Elizabeth Miller
Yu Jin Shin

GRAPHIC DESIGN

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
APRIL 2022
Madison Rose Butler
Maria Jose Camargo Suarez
Ana Cecilia Contreras
Kathrine Kasen Edgar
Madelyn Nicole Frost
Nora Rachelle Hudgens
Ashlyn Nicole Lasson
Gracia Luisa Lee
Laura Ann McNeill
Brittney Porter
Hattie Jeanne Roney

JUNE 2022
Emmaline Anne Jackson

AUGUST 2022
Nicole Leona Clark
Camara Richelle Nabrotzky

ILLUSTRATION

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Danika Spring Runyan

APRIL 2022
Eliza Michelle Anderson
Madison Andrea Baker
Mallory Clinger
Mallorie Elizabeth Evans
Manon Roslyn Hale
Emily Elise Jones
Amber Mone Kummavongsa
Sarah Ashley Hawkes Mahler
Jared Lee Nickerl
Abigail Elizabeth Norton
Eli Cottrell Peel
Rebecca Suzannne Shippen
Carson Paul Thompson
Anna Marinne Wright
Cheuk Lai Benjamin Yin

JUNE 2022
Karyl Jade Catto
Sidney Tia Fa’anunu
Rebekah Louise Mecham

AUGUST 2022
Michelle Julie Clyde Coleman
Lauren Nicole Larsen
Paige Brooklyn Stevens
Audrey Grace White

PHOTOGRAPHY

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Preston Carlisle Crawley
Taylor A. Powers

APRIL 2022
Kiana Taguchi Bates
Addison Marie Calderwood
Samuel Jacob Hart
Courtney Noelle Lehiikainen
Brittany Lauren Neal Quist
Kelsey Elizabeth Schwartz
Sandoval

AUGUST 2022
Brendon Gregory Anderson
Lupita Herrera
Ruth Sorensen
John Paul Szabo

School of Music

COMMERCIAL MUSIC

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
DECEMBER 2021
Kristen Johnson Lloyd
Schuyler P Mickelson
Peter Dean Morgan
Todd Russel Peterson
Sabrina Smith
Madison Tess Vance
Christian James Walker

APRIL 2022
Zachary Logan Griffin
Makenzie Stella Harris
Tanner Lynn Johnson
Clelland Ukiah Reynolds

AUGUST 2022
Katherine Claire Pearse
Camilo Alejandro
Valderas Munoz

MUSIC

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Tyler D Castleton
Carrie Lyn Christensen
Abigail Ann Colson
Stacey Ann Darais
Samuel Rex Nielsen
Macy Anne Weber

APRIL 2022
Courtney Annette Lawson
Heidi Joyce Jacobson Low
Katie Ann Muir
Benjamin Warren Persinger

JUNE 2022
Jessica Lynn Rosenval
Abigail Cleone Welling

AUGUST 2022
Taylor Ann Dixon
Rebecca Lynn Lykins
Mikela Marie McConkie
Laura Evelyn Katy

MUSIC COMPOSITION

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
DECEMBER 2021
Amanda Renee Anderson
Sarah Christine Crellin Brown
Amanda LuEllen Capener
Daniel Johnson Clegg
Courtney Lynne Cook
Samantha Jane Gordon
Derek Bradley Hayashi
Caleb Richard Hodson
Sarah Jane Johnson
Lettie Berrett Miller
Amanda Gae Schroath

APRIL 2022
Kevin Morgan Bateman
Sadie Elizabeth Cox
Kalina Stokes
Rebekah Nicole Sumison
Elena Susan Welker

MUSIC PERFORMANCE

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
DECEMBER 2021
Neal Abraham Hillam
Allison Ann Roney
Mariah Sam
Hannah Sybrowsky Taverner
Alexander Wells Thomson

APRIL 2022
Amberlee Shae Abbott
John Christopher Bateman
Anne Eliza Montgomery Blake
Elizabeth Claire Christensen
Alexah MaryJo Coon
Alexis Hopkins Fowler
Jennifer Bailey Jorgensen Frame
Hannah Bateman Graham
Brielle Ellise Hahn
Sariah Hope Keller
Hyrum Thomas Kohler
Hannah Kwong
Emilie Moellmer
Ellie Jane Niver
Madeleine Elizabeth Riding
Madilyn Margaret Riley
Emily Christine Robinson
Melinda Marie Sligting
Anna M. Spataro
Jacob Daniel Stucki
George Thomas Wiest

JUNE 2022
Sadie Michelle Holdaway
Hanae Yamamoto

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Sadie Christine Crellin
Brown

JUNE 2022
Emily Colton
Zakary Benjamin Gowans
Katherine Lavon Harper
Vivian Kate McKellar
Yazmin Evangelina Ruiz
Chimille Tiffany Sass
Anna Lee Summers
Maximillian Meredith Wright

AUGUST 2022
Julia Morgan Tolk
Sophie Kamiel Whitaker

MUSIC DANCE THEATRE

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
APRIL 2022
Makenzie Diane Belnap
Benjamin Thomas Butters
Sasha Fazulyanov Draper
Suzanne Eliza Fife
Brendon Nicholas French
James Gabriel Henderson IV
Luke Jonathan Rands
Chelsea Elizabeth Spittle
Jasmyn Gina Swindall
Cagen Ashby Tregeagle

JUNE 2022
Dhora Mixel DaLuz

AUGUST 2022
Georgia A. Bowman
Browyn Amelia Reed

THEATRE ARTS EDUCATION K–12

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Claire Virginia Eyestone Allen

APRIL 2022
Kelsey Nicole Baile
Jeremy David Rogers

JUNE 2022
Tiffany Evelyn Gibbons

THEATRE ARTS STUDIES

BACHELOR OF ARTS
DECEMBER 2021
Kathryn Aurora Arnold
Rachel Paulina Carr
Ruthanne Eardley
Elizabeth Atkinson Gibson
Makenna Colleen Johnston
Yao Kuang Lee
Jade M Pierce
Alison Joy Rino
Hannah Windsor Young

APRIL 2022
Jenna Jaye Adams
Jacob Eldon Anderson
Caleb Andrus
Kathryn Paige Black
Candidates listed for graduation will be awarded degrees subject to completion of all requirements.
Scholastic Recognition

**Summa Cum Laude**

**DECEMBER 2021**
- Tyler Benjamin Judkins
- Tessa Jane Smith Jarrett

**APRIL 2022**
- Ka'eokuakapuikapuamae'oleo kaliloa B. R. Drumright
- Ally Jane O'Rullian

**Magna Cum Laude**

**DECEMBER 2021**
- Kathryn Aurora Arnold
- Daniel Johnson Clegg
- Samantha Jane Gordon
- Elizabeth Grace Allen
- Hughes
- Mariah Sam
- Brigham D' Talbot
- Hannah Sybrowsky Tanner
- Jenna Noelle Vasquez
- Emily Jane Walker

**APRIL 2022**
- Emma Katherine Andreasen
- Moore
- John Christopher Bateman
- Holly Mae Cluff
- Lindsey LaRene Duncan
- Kylee Mitchell Hazard
- Gracia Luisa Lee
- Kalina Stokes
- Cameron Sloan Youngblood

**Cum Laude**

**DECEMBER 2021**
- Caley Lynn Abilez
- Sabrina Keri Bengtzen
- Ethan Alexander Briscoe
- Emme Elizabeth Franks
- Lauren M Kraudy
- Monique McDown Rapier
- Winter Nieva Starr

**APRIL 2022**
- Eliza Michelle Anderson
- Kevin Morgan Bateman
- Melanie Katya Black Hemsley

- David Hart Bodine
- Corinne Janelle Colt
- Taylor Anthony Garrett
- Amy Kathryn Griffin
- Elizabeth Harrison Valle
- Jenna Elisabeth Knaupp
- Devin Lance Loveland
- Kirsten Manning
- Jennifer Christine Nigbur
- Joseph Robert Powell

June and August candidates for graduation who will receive the scholastic honors summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum laude will have this designation indicated on their individual diplomas and transcripts after final grades are posted.

**Phi Kappa Phi**

**DECEMBER 2021**
- Caley Lynn Abilez
- Samantha Jane Gordon
- Elizabeth Grace Allen
- Hughes
- Mariah Sam
- Tessa Jane Smith Jarrett

**APRIL 2022**
- Alexah MaryJo Coon
- Lindsey LaRene Duncan
- Emma Katrina Hansen
- Elizabeth Harrison Valle
- Jenna Elisabeth Knaupp
- Clelland Ukiah Reynolds
- Hattie Jeanie Roney
- Eliza Smith-Driggs
- Cameron Sloan Youngblood

**University Honors**

Students graduating with university honors have completed several interdisciplinary general education courses, performed educational service or studied in a foreign setting, written an interdisciplinary essay and a thesis, and defended their thesis in their major discipline.

**DECEMBER 2021**
- Martha Jane Harris
  Major: Communications
  Thesis: Brigham Young University Police and the Campus Community
- Sheridan Sheperd
  Major: Media Arts Studies
  Thesis: The Damaging Standards of Hollywood's Beauty

**APRIL 2022**
- Amberlee Shae Abbott
  Major: Music Performance
  Thesis: A New Age of Film Music: Emotional Responses to MIDI Mockups vs. Orchestra Recordings
- Amy Kathryn Griffin
  Major: Communications
  Thesis: Pixels and the Polls: The Impact of Female Role Models in Television Media on the Perceived Electability of Women

**JUNE 2022**
- Charity Rebecca Monroe
  Major: Communications
  Thesis: Disconnected: Social Media Loneliness in 2020
- Lincoln Thomas Teichert
  Major: Communications

**Army ROTC**

**APRIL 2022**
- Jacob Anderson
College Convocation Committee

Paul Adams, Department of Design
Randa Alvord, Advisement Center
Kevin Anthony, CFAC Production
Monte Belknap, School of Music
Bridget Benton, Dean’s Office
Claudine Bigelow, School of Music
Shayla Bott, Department of Dance
Julee Braithwaite, Advisement Center
Chelsey Clay, Advisement Center
Emily Emerick, Advisement Center
Tara Carpenter Estrada, Department of Art
Jeremy Grimshaw, Dean’s Office
Amy Petersen Jensen, Dean’s Office
Francie Jenson, Dean’s Office
Korianne Johnson, School of Music
Nathan Lindsay, Department of Design
Mark Ohran, CFAC Production
Jared Patching, CFAC Production
Maile Roberts, Dean’s Office
Miles Romney, School of Communications
Troy Sales, CFAC Production
Ron Saltmarsh, School of Music
Melinda Semadeni, Dean’s Office
Jeff Sheets, School of Communications
Troy Streeter, CFAC Production
Jen Watson, Department of Art
Becca Weidner, Advisement Center

#CFACGrad

Join us in celebrating graduates of the College of Fine Arts & Communications

The College of Fine Arts and Communications’ Share Your Story: #CFACGrad Campaign provides an outlet for graduating students to share and celebrate their stories.

Any grad from December 2021 and April, June and August 2022 can submit a memory, video, artwork, photo, essay, or experience from their time at BYU. Stories will be published on CFAC websites and social media pages through August 2022.

View graduating students’ stories from student presenters to any graduate in the college at convocation.byu.edu.

We are proud of the work our students produce, and we hope that graduates will take advantage of this opportunity to be recognized for their accomplishments.

To make a submission or to learn more about Share Your Story: use #CFACGrad on social media channels, visit convocation.byu.edu or scan the QR code below.